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In a normal year I struggle to summarise the many events and achievements of the clubs and golfers in our 
County. This year of course has been very different and when so many people have experienced so many 
tragedies and difficulties it is important for us to retain sensible perspective when talking about our sport. 
The season was decimated for us in County golf with the cancellation of our Leagues, Orders of Merit and 
Team matches and I felt for our administrators and managers who had put so much work in preparation 
for these events. 

Ironically although our clubs fixture lists had to be abandoned it has been an encouraging year for our 
clubs and the game in general with increased numbers of people joining clubs and playing golf. One club 
has experienced an increase in membership of over 300 golfers. The challenge for us all going forward is to 
keep these new golf club members interested and committed to the game.  

Whilst our clubs managed to play a limited number of their normal events, for us in County golf two events 
stood out. One was a groundbreaking event at Morlais Castle organised by Sion Bebb and Jonathan 
Williams which featured some of the top men and women professional golfers in Wales as well as our men 
and women County golfers. The whole event was a total success with the winning professional score being 
67 by Amy Boulden who beat home professional Sion Bebb into second place, where he was tied on a 
score of 68 with Richard Dinsdale and Phillip Price. 68 was also the winning score in the amateur event 
which was won by Kyran Sullivan (Brynhill). The leading lady amateur prize went to Darcie Harry who 
scored a 72.  My thanks go to Sion and Jon for all their hard work, to Llewellyn Matthews who worked 
tirelessly to make sure the event went ahead and to the members and staff of Morlais Castle Golf Club who 
looked after us all so well. 

Then there was the County Championship at Brynhill . The event had its difficulties in the build up when we 
lost 18 players due to local lockdown for certain areas of our county but on the day we had a great 
Championship which was eventually won in a playoff with Nick James (The Vale Resort) beating Matt 
Mullooly (Brynhill) on the third extra hole. After halves on  the first two extra holes I was starting to think 
that we might run out of light but the play-off was ended in spectacular fashion when Nick holed out from 
100 yards  to eagle the par 5 eighteenth and so win the championship. My congratulations go to Nick, to 
Tom Peet (Pyle & Kenfig) who won the Colts’ Championship and to Wenvoe Castle who won the team 
event. 

My thanks go to Rhys Clark for all his hard work in the planning of the County Championship and to Ed 
Morgan for his Herculean effort on the day of the Championship as Mr. Starter all day on his birthday. 
Thank you to David Thomas who ran the County Championship on the day ably assisted by Clive 
Hutchinson and Tony James. Finally my thanks go to Kyran Sullivan for everything he did to enable the 



event to go ahead and to the Captain, members and staff at Brynhill Golf Club who were so hospitable with 
their time and attitude in their hosting of the event. 

Following the County Championship I am delighted to say that David (Dav) Thomas has agreed to take over 
the management of our Championships and Order of Merit. Dav is very experienced in golfing 
administration having been Captain at Morlais Castle Golf Club and having served on the Welsh Golf Union. 
Dav’s work as a Graphic designer has already borne fruit for the County with some excellent productions 
and I thank him for everything he has done and look forward to working with him in 2021. 

Soon after the County Championship, Lockdown and Coronavirus restrictions took hold again and other 
County events and competitions had to be cancelled. This opened the door for arrangements to start with 
Neil Matthews for the establishment of a new coaching set-up which has brought coaching at all ages and 
levels in our county into one structure which will be headed by Neil. This has been an exciting development 
for us and golf in Wales and I look forward to it being able to establish itself when some sense of normality 
returns to the world next year. 

On the International stage the year began well with former County captain Carl Rowe being asked to 
become a selector for GB&I. Unfortunately, due to Covid there wasn’t much to do this year which was a 
great shame as GB&I were due to be playing against Europe in a match at Royal Porthcawl that had to be 
cancelled. The Walker Cup is still scheduled to go ahead in May at Seminole Golf Club in Florida and fingers 
crossed that it will happen. Carl has been asked to continue in his role as GB&I selector for seven years and 
I wish him every success in that time. 

At the beginning of the year Jonathan Williams was the manager of the Channel League squad but it wasn’t 
long before his talents had been spotted at Celtic Manor and he was invited to captain the Welsh team in 
the Home Internationals. Again the pandemic put paid to the event but Jon has cemented his place in the 
Welsh management team and he will continue in that role in the 2021 Men’s Home Internationals which 
are to be played at Royal Dornoch in April. I’m delighted for Jon and I wish him every success in all that he 
does for Wales Golf. Consequently, Jon has stepped down as manager of our Channel League squad but he 
is still working very hard for the County and is now our coaching co-ordinator and he has also taken over 
the management of the U18 squad. My thanks go to Jon for all his enthusiasm and hard work for the game 
of golf. 

 Rhys Clark has been appointed Channel League manager and he has taken the role on with impressive 
enthusiasm. The role of Wessex team manager has been taken by Alasdair Mason. Both have agreed to 
continue in their post for 2021 and with Luke Thomas agreeing to continue as County Captain I wish all 
three every success in 2021. 

Seniors golf has seen very little change this year. The section continues to be managed by Seniors Captain 
Ian Henderson and I’m hoping that 2021 will see the inception of a Seniors committee and autonomy for 
the section. Seniors golf is the fastest growing area in golf and this sort of recognition is long overdue. 

In Juniors golf Roger Jones decided in 2020 to step down as Juniors Chairman after 8 years guiding and 
developing the County Junior programme. His contribution to the County has stretched over 6 decades. 

1962    Roger played for the U18 county team for the first time. 

1970   He was selected for the County team, playing against Gwent at the Monmouthshire, and played 
regularly in the team until 1982, accepting the invitation to be County Captain from 1976 until 1978. 

1992   He was persuaded to accept the role of Match Secretary by the County President Stuart Jones, 
taking responsibility for arranging matches, and travelling with and supporting the County Channel League 



team. He continued in that role until 2001. He played for the County team in an emergency winning a 
foursomes match with Richard Brookman, at Langland Bay. 

2001    Roger became the County Chairman and continued in that role until 2006, still actively involved 
with the County team. 

2006 to 2012  Roger succeeded Duncan Samuel as County President, representing the County with 
distinction. 

2012 until 2020  Roger accepted the position of Juniors Chairman, and also managed the development 
structures for both junior and men's channel league squads. It was early on in this tenure that Roger 
introduced a development programme for the very junior golfer, some as young as 8, and this initiative has 
grown significantly over the years. 

Every County golfer over the decades will recall Roger's advice, commitment, and enthusiasm for the game 
of golf, always looking to improve their games. His personal successes as a player can sometimes be 
forgotten, but his teams are in no doubt of what they all owe him. 

He has been referred to as 'The Legend' for many years in County circles. Our President Mike Evans says 
that as Roger has been his constant travelling companion at matches, meetings and dinners for the past 15 
years, he can confirm that Roger is indeed a 'Legend', not only in Glamorgan, but in the wider golfing 
circles of Cornwall, Devon, Somerset, Gloucestershire, Wiltshire and Gwent. 

Still to be found practicing regularly at Royal Porthcawl,  he is proud of telling everyone of his 3 eagle 
round as recently as 2 years ago. Not bad for a 72 year old. 

Roger will continue to serve the County in a role as assistant to Paul Melding with the Development squad 
and I thank him for everything he has done for golf in Glamorgan. 

Roger’s job as Juniors chairman has been taken on by Mark Evans. Mark is a former team player, past Club 
Champion and Club Captain of Morlais Castle Golf Club and I thank Mark for the way he has taken on the 
chairmanship of the Juniors section with such commitment and enthusiasm. Mark and his team managed 
to get a County Junior Championship played at Morlais Castle on Wednesday August 26th. Poor weather on 
the day meant that the event had to be shortened to 18 holes but a field of 38 players battled hard on a 
course that played every inch of its 6,534 yards. Tom Peet shot a magnificent 2 under par 69 to win the 
championship by 3 shots from Archie James who shot a very respectable 72. The Under 16 competition 
was won by Sam Peet with a score of 78 and Brodi Lewis won the U14 championship after a round of 80. 
My congratulations go to all the winners and my thanks go to all the players, parents and hard-working 
administrators for enabling the event to happen. Once again, my thanks go to the staff and members of 
Morlais Castle Golf Club for being such welcoming hosts. 

 Mark has been busy putting a team in place for next year. Gareth Jones will continue as Junior Secretary 
and Rhys Carhart will again run the Junior leagues. The Development squad will be managed by Paul 
Melding with assistance from Roger Jones, the U14 by Roger Chaffey, the U16 by James Coombs assisted 
by Jonathan Pugh and the U18 by Jon Williams assisted by myself.  

Junior coaching at Development and U14 level will continue to be organised and run by Paul Melding and 
Roger Chaffey. Coaching at U16 and U18 age groups will now form part of the new coaching structure 
devised by Head coach Neil Matthews and administered by team managers and Coaching co-ordinators Jon 
Williams and Llew Matthews. 

Teg Bevan has made a good recovery after serious illness and I’m delighted that he wishes to continue as 
Channel League co-ordinator for our Junior section. To all involved in the Juniors section an exciting new 
era awaits and I wish all involved every success in 2021. 



Ed Morgan has taken over from Peter Austerberry as secretary of the County. Ed has brought his own 
brand of organisation to his job and has already established a fixture template and made contacts and 
established relationships with all our clubs. My thanks go to Ed and also, I believe to his wife Elizabeth for 
all their hard work for us. 

Matthew Jones has taken over as treasurer and has already brought in some more modern and up-to-date 
practices in order to improve the efficiency and day-to-day running of County golf. Our President Mike 
Evans continues to be a source of wise counsel and a magnificent servant of County golf. Thanks once 
again Mike. As always, my thanks go to all members of our hard-working Executive without whom County 
golf would not exist. 

Finally, a lot of work has gone on and is going on to prepare the stage for a full County programme next 
year. Let’s hope we have a full uninterrupted season and I wish all our clubs, administrators and golfers a 
successful and healthy 2021. 

Martin Price 

Chairman Glamorgan Golf 


